Job Description - Cortechs.ai

Job Title: Marketing Intern

Location: Remote – Cortechs.ai office is in San Diego, and potential to work from the office

Salary/Rate: *TBD (*Potential hourly compensation dependent upon candidate qualification)

About Us: Cortechs.ai was the first company to bring clinical, AI-based, volumetric brain applications to the market. The company develops and markets breakthrough medical device software solutions that detect, quantify, and track neurodegenerative disease and cancers. Cortechs.ai’s cutting-edge imaging analysis provides physicians and researchers worldwide with a convenient and cost-effective means to receive objective data to help assess a variety of conditions, such as Alzheimer’s disease, multiple sclerosis, brain trauma, and prostate cancer.

Responsibilities:
- Social media writing, content curation, blog post development
- Assist in developing product launch campaign
- Designing company collateral
- Integrating share file system
- Email marketing

Candidate Requirements:
- Knowledge in marketing, business, communications (Preferred)
- Must have completed a minimum of 1 year of college
- Basic understanding of neuroscience or biology (Preferred)
- Proficient in basic computer applications: MS Word, PowerPoint, Adobe Etc.

Contact us to apply

Please contact marketing@cortechs.ai with a resume, CV, and what else in the application to schedule an interview.

Company Description:

Cortechs.ai is the leader in radiology AI applications, using cutting-edge advances in medical imaging to revolutionize disease screening and early detection so people can enjoy longer, better lives. The company develops and markets breakthrough medical device software solutions that quantify and track neurodegenerative and cancers. Cortechs’ cutting-edge brain imaging analysis provides neurologists, radiologists, oncologists, and clinical researchers worldwide with a convenient and cost-effective means to quantify brain structures to help assess a variety of neurological conditions, such as Alzheimer’s disease, epilepsy, multiple sclerosis, brain trauma, cancer and brain development abnormalities. Additionally, they have developed a tool to aid in the accurate identification of prostate cancer. The company has FDA-cleared products for use in the diagnosis of neurodegenerative and traumatic brain conditions as well as prostate cancer. Please visit www.cortechs.ai for further information.
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